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Hello Church Family,
September is here and a new season is upon us. A season of change
and new possibilities, but also a time to reflect and revisit all of our favorite church activities!
Our new Christian education program year will begin on Sunday,
September 9th with the Church Picnic and Stepping Stones Sunday. The
picnic will take place on the church grounds like last year. It will be a potluck meal this year with Hospitality providing hot dogs. The Hospitality
Team has put a sign-up sheet in the Narthex for food donations and helpers for set-up and clean-up.
The Sunday school program will begin
the following Sunday, September 16th with
only two classrooms this year. We will hold
the Prek – Kindergarten group in the Nursery
and the First – Fifth Grade group in the Youth
Wing. If you feel called to serve our children
and youth there are teacher sign-ups on the
classroom doors. There are program enrollment forms on the bulletin board in the
Fellowship Hall that need to be filled out by each family.
Confirmation, our Middle School class, does not traditionally start
until October. I plan on leading our Confirmation class on Monday
evening’s until the Interim or Permanent Pastor chooses to take over that
leadership.
Ida Dudleston has also offered to help out with the
Confirmation class.
This temporary solution has been approved by the
Synod. More information to follow soon.
TESTIFY, our High School group, will continue meeting the last
Sunday of each month of the school year beginning in September.
Back-to-school is not just for our children & youth. I encourage all
of you to look into the different Small Groups offered here at St. Mark’s
such as Reflections in the Seasons, Yarns of Compassion, Illustrating Our
Faith, Reflections in the Spirit and The Women of St. Mark’s.
Youth & Family Ministry invites the entire church family to join us
on our annual trip to Kroll’s Pumpkin Farm on October 14th so save the
date!!! The following Sunday, October 21st is the CROP walk.
I look forward to this wonderful new season with all of you!!!
Blessings,
Laura Eveland-Swanson
St. Mark’s Youth & Family Ministry
224-619-7758
To everything there is a season, and a time for every purpose under heaven:
Ecclesiasts 3:1

Laura Swanson
Youth & Family Ministry
224-619-7758
Victoriya Berezhna
Organist
Eric Aho
Director of Musical Ensembles
Jill Shepherd
Stephen Ministry
847-989-1919
Kathy Anderson
Office Manager
Ken Swanson
Facebook Page
Erv Uhlman
Mission Interpreter
Cody Ammons
Webpage master

CONTACTS
Phone:
847-623-5135
Fax: 847-623-5135 (Call First)
E-mail: stmarkslutheran@gmail.com
Website: stmarkslutheran.us
On Facebook:
“Friends of St. Marks”
“St. Marks Youth & Family”
“St. Marks Lutheran Church”
“St. Marks Yarns of Compassion”
“God’s Work. St. Mark’s Hands”
“St. Mark’s Illustrating Our Faith”

OUR MISSION STATEMENT

Come celebrate the gift
of Jesus Christ.
Grow together in faith and
love. Share the Good News
with all.
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September Anniversaries

09/01 Maubra Foster
09/05 Ryan Hopkins
09/05 Renner Neas
09/06 Henna Granvik
09/08 Jill Shepherd
09/08 Dean Stelter
09/09 Ann Roberts
09/11 Philip Tentes
09/14 Ella Kalisik
09/15 Marilyn Bobb
09/15 Anastasia Boots
09/15 Julie Suchomel
09/16 Janet Meyer
09/18 Dana Lundtveit
09/18 Glenn Raykiewicz
09/19 Susan Truby
09/20 Rhonda Sybrandy
09/21 Payton Naus
09/21 Jeffrey Taylor
09/23 Erin Hopkins
09/23 Daniel Nicklas
09/26 Paavo Pelkonen
09/26 Xavier Quarles
09/26 Jennifer Theis
09/26 Joel Vander Vere
09/27 Mauro Puccini
09/27 Laura Swanson
09/28 Kirsten Koch

1st
3rd
4th
10th
10th
15th
17th
18th
21st
26th
30th

Thomas & Gail Plinke
Kurt & Kathy Schild, III
Tim & Cindy Kasper
Julio & Leslie Heredia
Loren & Erin Lundtveit
Loren & Margaret Congdon
Randy & Jennifer Theis
Ted & Anita Wells
Dave & Jean Norkus
Joe & Ruth Fontana
Jon & Jane Oye

We thank the people who have
memorialized these friends and loved
ones for their generosity.
The following gifts were given
In Memory of:


Cathy Grams from Al & Ida Dudleston, Bob & Helen Ostman, Carol
Bonnes, Lucille Tolonen, Nancy Inskeep, Kevin & Mary Ann Keski, Jill
Shepherd, Lise Myllymaki, Helen Binning, Bridgette Otterbacher,
Carol Suomu



Wilfredo Reyes from Bob & Helen Ostman



Shirley Koth from Lucille Tolonen, Jill Shepherd, Al & Ida Dudleston,
Carol Bonnes, Sandy & Shawn Stephenson, Bob & Helen Ostman



Cindy Keister from Lise Myllymaki, Sandy & Shawn Stephenson,
Lucille Tolonen



Jeanette Kuehnle from Sandy & Shawn Stephenson



Wm. (Billy) Gregory II from Sandy & Shawn Stephenson, Jill
Shepherd



Lori & Jay Goll from Sandy & Shawn Stephenson

If your name/s have not appeared in recognition of your birthday, wedding anniversary or a
memorial gift, please contact the church office. We want to include all celebrations and memorials.
847-623-5135
W e b t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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“Come, Grow, Share.”

Mission of the Month— Bethel New Life

Mark Your

Bethel New Life is a 501c3 non-profit organization
based in Chicago, Illinois.

Calendars

Formed by a small Lutheran church on the West Side
of Chicago in response to the devastation and disinvestment that followed the civil rights riots of the
late 1960s, Bethel New Life has been in the business
of creating social impact and community change for
more than three decades.
Mission—To realize God’s vision of a restored society by creating opportunities for individuals and families to invest in themselves and by promoting policies and systems that help communities thrive.
Vision—“If you put an end to oppression, to every
gesture of contempt, and to every evil word; if you
give food to the hungry and satisfy those who are in
need, then the darkness around you will turn to the
brightness of noon. And I will always guide you and
satisfy you with good things. I will keep you strong
and well. You will be like a garden that has plenty of
water, like a spring of water that never goes dry.
Your people will rebuild what has long been in ruins,
building again on the old foundations. You will be
known as the people who rebuilt the walls, who restored the ruined houses.”
Isaiah 58::9-12
Today, Bethel is focused on connecting the economy of the West Side to the larger region, improving
the capacity of the West Side to benefit from investment, and creating opportunities to bring individuals
and families out of poverty through a focus on education and jobs creation. Since 1979, Bethel has
earned a national reputation for cutting edge initiatives and pioneering approaches that build on the
people, physical assets, and faith base of the community.
W e b s i t e :

September 9th
Outdoor worship will begin at 9:45 a.m. with our
Stepping Stone Sunday. Picnic activities following the
service include Games & Fellowship. It will be a potluck meal this year with Hospitality providing hot
dogs. The Hospitality Team has put a sign-up sheet
in the Narthex for food donations and helpers for set
-up and clean-up.

This Year the Picnic will be held
At St. Marks

Students and teachers—bring your backpacks. The Blessing of the Backpacks will be
part of the worship service at the picnic.

COOL FOOD PANTRY—
FOOD OF THE MONTH:

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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STEPHEN MINISTRY

Living in God’s majestic creation can help us grow
closer to God, confident in his love and power to
help us through difficult times. The uncertainty of
life is not necessarily a bad thing. “I learn by going
where I have to go,” Theodore Roethke wrote. In
Songs of the Heart, Joan Chittister tells us that all
of life cannot be planned. Our life is God’s and
gratitude is its key.

How God’s Creation gives us
Peace and Hope
But this I call to mind,
and therefore I have hope:
The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases,
his mercies never come to an end;
they are new every morning;
great is your faithfulness.
“The Lord is my portion,” says my soul,
“therefore I will hope in him.”
Lamentations 3:21-24

Being open to God’s creation not only helps us
grow spiritually but helps us physically,
emotionally, and mentally.

We need the tonic of wilderness…At the same time
that we are earnest to explore and learn all things,
we require that all things be mysterious and unexplorable, that land and sea be indefinitely wild, unsurveyed and unfathomed by us because unfathomable. We can never have enough of nature.
- Henry David Thoreau
To have hope we need to believe in a loving, merciful God, who is always there with us.
We are constantly distracted and cannot always see
that God is all around us in His creation. Fall is coming and so much will
change physically around
us—especially in the
Midwest! “To the real
mystic, the passing of the
seasons is never commonplace. It is the repetition that finally, finally
opens our eyes to God
where God has always
been: right under our
feet.”
W e b s i t e :

Studies show that nature can, indeed, benefit us in
many ways—it’s called “nature therapy.” God
thinks of everything!
A group at Stanford
published several papers on the effect of scenic
walks had on a group of volunteers. The nature
walk resulted in decreased anxiety, rumination
(worrying), and negative feelings. The researchers
found through MRIs that the nature walkers had a
reduced activity in the area of the brain that is
associated with worrying and depressive and
anxiety disorders.
Japanese researchers have long been interested in
“forest therapy” for a variety of physical and
mental ailments. They found those adults who
went out less frequently had higher depression
scores and lower activity scores of the orbital
prefrontal cortex of the brain.
As Martin Luther once said, “For in the true nature
of things, if we rightly consider, every green tree is
far more glorious than if it were made of gold and
silver.”
May you see God’s loving creation all around you,
Jill Shepherd
Stephen Leader

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Crop Walk 2018
Impact your community and the world.
Walk with us!

Please Join Us for Our 10th
Anniversary Party
In honor of this milestone, our annual
fundraiser will be truly special.
We have selected a very elegant
indoor/outdoor venue:

Crop Walk 2018 will be held October 21, 2018.
Registration at 12:00 P.M.
at St. Anastasia
624 Douglas Avenue
Waukegan.
Walk starts at 12:30 p.m..
The Walk Distances are 5K & 10K.
See Ken or Laura Swanson
for information.

Glen Flora Country Club
2200 Sheridan Road
Waukegan, IL
We have a date and time chosen to
highlight the beauty of Glen Flora’s
fall foliage:
5 pm to 8 pm
Saturday, October 20th, 2018
We have chosen a mouth-watering
menu of food and drink, topped off by
delicious, home-made desserts.

Reflections in the Season
Potluck Reminder

We will hold our always-anticipated
Silent Auction, with a wide array of
covetable merchandise and services.
And most importantly, we will have a
room filled with our inspiring FirstGeneration scholars and our college
alumni, all looking forward to sharing
their stories with each of our guests.
All-Inclusive Per Person Price:
$70 until September 1 Early Bird
Pricing
$80 after September 1
Tickets can be purchased online at
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/
MzM2MzU=
W e b s i t e :

We will meet for our first Bible Study of the
year on Tuesday, September 11, 2018 at
NOON. As usual we will start off the season
with a POTLUCK. Bring a dish to pass.
For those who want to join us for the first
time…we meet in Fellowship Hall. And we
are known to serve tasty food.
See you there!

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Honduras New Baby Project

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

From those who have so much...
To those who have so little.

11th Annual Fall Retreat for

Women of St. Mark’s latest mission is a plea for slightly
used baby clothes in sizes 0 to 6 months (please no
new baby clothes) for babies born in Honduras..
Many mothers in Honduras are unable to provide
clothes to bring their new born babies home from the
hospital in. Stop now and think how you would feel if
you had to bring your new born baby
home naked. That’s right...naked.
These mothers need our help and help
from others like us.
Keep in mind the weather in Honduras
is hot continuously throughout the year...so please look
for clothes that are light-weight in sizes 0 to 6 months.
Please bring the donation of baby clothes to St. Mark’s
and put them into a donation box that is marked:
Honduras New Baby Project.
Women of St. Mark’s Board thanks you for your support in this project and the women of Honduras will be
grateful.

Women
Lutherdale in Delavan, Wisconsin

September 14th—15th, 2018
An INVITATION is extended
to all women of St. Mark's
and their friends and relatives
to join us at the 11th Annual Fall Retreat
at Lutherdale in Delavan, Wisconsin
where we can learn, pray,
and enjoy being with friends.

Join us!

WSM Gather Bible Study

The study for the next
three months focuses on repentance. This study can be
found in GATHER magazine, a publication of ELCA.
Read Matthew 3:1-17; Mark 1:1-14. Think and reflect
on these three questions.
1. When you hear the word "repent," what do you
picture, feel or remember?
2. How would you define "repentance" to someone
who had never heard the word?
3. How have you experienced the instruction to
"repent"? Has it been used in the church to help others
or to harm them?
We will only be meeting at 10 a.m. on Friday,
September 14, as the WSM are going on a retreat that
weekend.
If you have questions call Ida at (847) 3365096. The October session will meet on
Friday, October 12, at 10 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.
W e b s i t e :

To sign up contact Bridgette Otterbacher or any of
the Women of St. Mark’s Board Members.
Registration fee only

- $35*

The fee includes meals while you are at Lutherdale,
transportation, and sleeping accommodations
(you bring your own bedding and towels).
Don't miss out on a wonderful experience.
The cost is so little...for receiving so much!
*The Women of St. Mark's Board has waved a portion of
the fee in order to make the trip affordable to all women
who want to attend.

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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PADS provides the
only emergency, nonrestrictive
homeless shelters in Lake County by staffing 15
rotating sites fully with volunteers. Nearly 160 persons are helped each evening by receiving 3 meals
and a safe place to sleep. Many sites offer showers
and donated clothing. In addition, PADS offers
many options for transitional housing with special
programs for families, veterans, those with mental
illness or substance abuse.
St. Mark's has been a partner with PADS for over
20 years and will continue our service this year at
Christian Assembly in Zion.
We'll serve dinners on the first Sunday of each
month from October to April.
Volunteers are needed to:
1) Prepare the entrée
2) Purchase side dishes & lunch supplies & deliver
to St. Mark's.
3) Set up & serve on Sunday evening from 6 to
8pm.
If you would like to help, please contact Laura
Raykiewicz at 262-220-4476
or loveyellow19@yahoo.com
As in previous years, we will have a sign-up board
in the Narthex for needed items & servers. For
more information about PADS, go to
www.padslakecounty.org

“Come, Grow, Share.”

SAVE THE DATES!

September 9th



September 14—15 11th Annual Fall

Retreat for Women
at Lutherdale


October 14th

Kroll’s Pumpkin
Farm



October 20th

Waukegan to
College Oktoberfest



October 21st

Crop Walk



November 8th

Chili Supper

Rite of Holy Baptism
We welcomed Lenox Micah Auger
in Holy Baptism on August 12th,
2018. His parents are Jeffrey Auger
& Katherine Congdon. His sponsors
are Rick & LeNora Lambert. We
also welcomed his cousin, Everett
Devaudre Metcalf whose parents
are Anthony & Dinora Metcalf. His
sponsors are Mark & Maleana
Kruckeberg.
W e b s i t e :

Church Picnic – at
St. Mark’s



s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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Dear Friends,

Dear St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Thank you for your recent gift of $189.00 to
ELCA Vision for Mission.
Your generosity is
providing grants like those received by Good Soil
Lutheran Ministries for the sustenance and hope
needed to merge two congregations into one
vibrant and essential ministry in the community.
For several years, Faith Lutheran Church in
Lakewood, Ohio, and Our Savior’s Rocky River
Lutheran Church in Rocky River, Ohio, experienced
dwindling attendance and shrinking budgets. One
Sunday in 2016 these congregations came together
for worship, revealing a vibrancy that had been
missing and inspiring them to worship together
more often. It also inspired them to explore how
they could thrive as one congregation. The
congregations eventually approved consolidation,
and on Feb. 1, 2018, they celebrated the day of
resurrection for Good Soil as it officially became a
recognized ELCA congregation!
Today, Good Soil continues to grow and share
the good news found in the death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. Your undesignated gift to ELCA
Vision for Mission makes this work possible. Thank
you for helping faithful communities like Good Soil
Lutheran Ministries discover ways to continue
nourishing and connecting people with God’s love
and grace.
In Christ,
Richard D. Duncan, MBA, CFRE
Director, Mission Funding

W e b s i t e :

It is with sincere appreciation that we acknowledge your generous donation to the COOL Ministries
in the amount of $283.00. We are blessed by your
kindness and would like to thank all who made this
donation possible.
Your continuing support helps COOL to carry out
our mission of service to those less fortunate. Your
support affirms our efforts and your willingness to
answer our call for help is truly a blessing to this
ministry.
Thank you for helping COOL to Feed the Hungry
and House the Homeless.
Warmest Regards,
Mindy Linholm
Executive Director

Hello,
Thank you so much for hosting a book drive at Saint
Marks! We are so grateful for your support and
partnership.
Your 140 books goes a long way. These books you all
graciously donated enable us to serve 12 children
with 12 books this year. You have gotten us one step
closer to our 2018 goal: distribute 3.5 million books
to 333,000 children throughout the Chicagoland
area.
On behalf of all the children we serve, thank you
furthering our mission!
Rosie

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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VBS
2018

W e b s i t e :

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s
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W e b s i t e :

s t m a r k s l u t h e r a n . u s

30 Sunday School
9:30 am
Worship 9:45 am

Testify 6pm

Rev. Dennis Kelly

24 Cub Scouts 6:30pm
Illustrating Our Faith
7pm

7pm

Yarns of Compassion

17 Cub Scouts 6:30pm

10 Cub Scouts 6:30pm

25

18

Season—NOON

Reflections in the

11

Council 7pm

Church Office Closed—Kathy on Vacation

Rev. Janet Breum

23 Sunday School
9:30 am
Worship 9:45 am

Rev. Dennis Kelly

16 Sunday School
9:30 am
Worship 9:45 am

Rev. Dennis Kelly

Worship 9:45 am

9

Church Office Closed

7pm

Rev. Dan Shutters

4 WSM Meeting 7pm

Tue

Reflection in the Spirit

3

Mon

Worship 9:45 am

2

Sun

26

19

12

5

Wed

Boy Scouts 7pm

Choir 7pm

27

8

1 Prayer Team 9am

Sat

21

22

14 WSM Bible
15
Study at Ida
Dudleston’s 10am
ONLY
WSM Retreat at Lutherdale

7

Fri

28

29

Church Office Closed—Kathy on Vacation

Boy Scouts 7pm

20
Choir 7pm

Boy Scouts 7pm

Choir 7pm

13

Boy Scouts 7pm

Choir 7pm

6

Thu
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Serving Us This Month

Acolytes Sundays

Lectors

Sundays

09/02

Jan Smith

09/09

Sally Katalinich

09/09 Madison Falkinham & Isabeau Puccini

09/16

Emily Waight

09/16 Dominic Stelter & Kiera Stelter

St. Mark's Lutheran Church

09/23

Ken Swanson

3350 North Delany Rd.
Waukegan, IL. 60087

09/23 VOLUNTEER NEEDED & Isabeau

09/30

Grace Brikha

Phone 847-623-5135
Fax 847-623-5135 (Call First)
E-mail stmarkslutheran@gmail.com

Worship
Sundays
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sept.—May

09/02 Madison Falkinham & Isabeau Puccini

Puccini

Assisting Minister

09/30 Dominic Stelter & Kiera Stelter

Eric Aho (1st and 3rd Sundays)

Projectionists Sundays
09/02

Annika Swanson

09/09

CHURCH PICNIC

09/16

Dana Lundtveit

Genie Durand

09/23

Evan Lundtveit

Ushers

09/30

Sophia Diaz

To Be Determined—Volunteers Needed

Sound Technicians

Communion Assistant
Genie Durand (2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays)

Altar Guild

THE M ESSENGER
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
3350 North Delany Rd.
Waukegan, IL. 60087-1343

09/02

Andrew Oye

09/09

Evelyn Fontana

09/16

Danyel Sparesus

09/23

David Sparesus

09/30

Evelyn Fontana

stamp

RETURN ADDRESS REQUESTED

PLACE MAILING LABEL HERE

